Effectiveness of nanoparticle exposure mitigation measures in industrial settings.
Inhalation of airborne nanoparticles is a well-known source of potentially health-hazardous occupational exposures. Effective mitigation measures are necessary to reduce exposure, but also challenging to implement due to the different characteristics of each individual emission source and industrial scenario. The present paper describes four different exposure case studies in the ceramic industry and quantifies the effectiveness of mitigation strategies implemented during: ceramic tile processing by thermal spraying, laser ablation, the use of diesel engines, and tile firing. The mitigation measures for exposure reduction were tailored to each industrial scenario. The NP removal efficiency of source enclosure (partial/full) combined with local exhaust ventilation (LEV) were quantified to range between 65 and 85% when the enclosure was partial. The efficiency reached 99% with full enclosure and vigorous ventilation (Air Change per Hour; ACH = 132 h-1). The elimination of the source was the optimal strategy to minimize exposure in the case of diesel forklifts use. The conventional ceramic kilns used intensively (>10 years) generated high NP exposure concentrations (>106/cm3). Appropriate maintenance and enhanced sealing enabled the reduction of exposure down to 52% of the initial value. It must be added that technologically advanced kilns, enabled even greater NP reductions (down to 84%), compared to the conventional ones. This proves technological improvements can lead to significant reduction of work exposures. This work evidences the need for tailored mitigation measures due to the broad variety of potential sources and activities in industrial scenarios. The quantitative efficiency rates reported here may be valuable for the adequate parametrization of exposure prediction and risk assessment models.